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ABSTRACT: One of the approaches for solving the problem of induced vibrations in railways is by slightly
modifying the materials that form the track. A study is presented of the attenuation capacity of mixes composed
of granular soil and rubber shreds when used as sub-ballast (the layer located immediately below the ballast
layer). Rubber shreds are obtained from scrap tyres, a troublesome waste material whose reuse and recycling is
necessary. A series of mixes of granular soil and rubber shreds with rubber contents of between 1% and 10%
are submitted to hammer impact tests to study their response to dynamic excitation. Results reveal that mixing
rubber shreds with granular soil increases damping ratios, thus demonstrating the potential of the proposed
mixes for attenuating vibration.
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RESUMEN: Uso de partículas de caucho para mejorar la capacidad de atenuación de capas granulares de subbalasto en ferrocarriles. Una de las posibles formas de resolver el problema de las vibraciones inducidas por el
ferrocarril es llevando a cabo una ligera modificación de los materiales que forman la vía. En este artículo, se
presenta un estudio de la capacidad de atenuación de mezclas compuestas por zahorras y partículas de caucho
para ser usadas como sub-balasto (capa localizada bajo el balasto). Las partículas de caucho se obtienen a partir
de neumáticos fuera de uso, un material problemático cuya reutilización y reciclaje es cada vez más necesario.
Las mezclas de zahorra-caucho, con un contenido entre el 1% y 10%, se someten a una serie de ensayos dinámicos mediante impacto con martillo, estudiando su respuesta frente a la excitación dinámica. Los resultados
revelan que la mezcla de partículas de caucho con zahorras aumenta el coeficiente de amortiguamiento, lo que
muestra el potencial que poseen las mezclas propuestas para la atenuación de vibraciones.
Palabras clave: Tratamiento de residuos; Árido; Proporción de mezcla; Vibración; Aceleración.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Vibrations induced by trains are one of the main
concerns addressed in the development of railways,
especially when lines run through urban areas (1–7).

Various methods such as elastic mattresses (8–10),
open and filled trenches (11–13), and improved fastening systems (14) have been proposed to mitigate
vibrations. Alternatively, a more integrated solution consists of introducing a slight modification
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in the materials that form the track to improve performance. One of these options includes the use of
rubber obtained from scrap tyres.
Scrap tyres are a troublesome waste material,
produced in large quantities and whose disposal is
problematic (15–17). Taking into account that scrap
tyres need nearly 600 years to completely decompose
(18), it is evident that management of this material is
one of the current challenges of our society. A suitable reuse and recycling of scrap tyres is therefore a
promising way of solving the problem. Scrap tyres
can be easily recycled in the form of rubber shreds,
obtaining a material that absorbs dynamic effects
thanks to its mechanical properties. This paper proposes the use of rubber shreds mixed with unbound
granular materials to reduce vibrations induced
by trains. Figure 1 shows a typical cross-section of
a railway track. Sub-ballast layers are suitable for
absorbing train vibrations because of their location
between the ballast and the blanket layer. These layers are mostly comprised of granular soil materials, which do not generally absorb vibrations well.
However, the addition of a small portion of rubber
shreds is expected to enhance the dynamic performance, resulting in a new material that is promising
in building and environmental terms.
Rubber has been shown to successfully absorb
train vibrations when added to bituminous and
concrete mixes (19–21), and when used directly to
form an intermediate layer between ballast and subballast (22). Nevertheless, research regarding the
addition of rubber to an unbound granular material
is still limited. Feng and Sutter (23) studied variation
in the shear modulus and the damping coefficient of
rubber-sand mixes using a resonant column test, but
did not reach any significant result. Nakhaei et al.
(24) performed triaxial tests for different mixes of
soil and rubber and found that higher rubber contents led to decreases in the damping coefficient of

the mix when tested under pressures of between 50
and 100 kPa, but produced the opposite effect when
tested under pressures of between 200 and 300 kPa.
Hidalgo et al. (25) carried out laboratory and field
tests and concluded that mixes with a rubber content
of between 1% and 5% by weight resulted in a new
material with good mechanical properties (although
bearing capacity suffered a slight – but totally
acceptable – reduction) with an improved resistance
to degradation and improved elastic recovery.
In the present paper, the potential capacity for
attenuating railway vibrations using sub-ballast
mixes composed of aggregate material and rubber
shreds is assessed. Specimens with a rubber content
of between 1% and 10% by weight are submitted
to hammer impact tests to study their response to
dynamic excitation. The hammer impact test is used
to produce a perfect impulse for an infinitely small
duration – thereby causing a constant amplitude in
the frequency domain. Evaluation of the sub-ballast
mixes is made by means of their damping coefficient
values, which are computed (26) in the time domain
(logarithmic decrement method) and frequency
domain (bandwidth method).
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1. Materials
Unbound granular materials used in this study
were dolomitic in nature and extracted from a
quarry near the town of Villena (Spain) which is
located approximately 120 km from the laboratory
facilities. Several tests were conducted on these
materials, including granulometric, density, and
water absorption (see Table 1). Figure 2 depicts
their corresponding granulometric curves. Based on
this data, the material collected was found to comply with the general characteristics of a sub-ballast
material (27–30).
Rubber shreds were obtained from scrap tyres
and supplied by the Spanish recycling company
RMD®. For configuring the sub-ballast mixes, the
rubber particles were sized between 8 and 18 mm
with a low percentage of fibres. Steel wires (always
presented in rubber tyres) were removed to avoid the
introduction of any metallic element in the tested
mixes. Similar to the unbound granular materials, tests such as granulometric, density, and water
absorption were undertaken on the rubber shreds to
fully characterise this component (see Table 1).
2.2. Specimens characteristics

FIGURE 1.

Typical cross-section of a railway track.

The tested specimens consisted of compacted
samples of granular materials and mixes of granular
materials with rubber shreds placed in transparent and
hollow PVC tubes with an external diameter of 110
mm, a thickness of 2.2 mm, and a length of 1120 mm.
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TABLE 1.
Parameter

Material characterisation
Unit

Unbound granular material

Rubber shreds

Uniformity coefficient (Cu)

ASTM D6913 (34)
UNE-EN 933-1:1998 (35)

-

80

1.4

Coefficient of curvature (Cc)

ASTM D6913 (34)
UNE-EN 933-1:1998 (35)

-

1.4

0.9

Coefficient of permeability (K)

ASTM D7760 (36)
PF-7 (30)

m/s

3.05·10-7

2.1·10-5

Dry density

ASTM C127 (37)
UNE-EN 1097-3:1999 (38)

g/cm3

2.77

1.14

Water absorption

ASTM C127 (37)
UNE-EN 1097-3:1999 (38)

%

0.71

5.00

Max dry density

ASTM D1557 (31)
UNE 103501:1994 (32)

g/cm3

2.36

0.57

Optimal moisture

ASTM D1557 (31)
UNE 103501:1994 (32)

%

6.2

-

Atterberg limits

ASTM D4318 (39)
UNE103103:1994 (40)
UNE103104:1993 (41)

-

No plasticity

-

Los Angeles (LA)

ASTM C131 (42)
UNE-EN 1097-2:1999 (43)

-

25

-

Micro-Deval (MDH)

ASTM D6928 (44)
UNE-EN 1097-1:1997 (45)

-

10.5

-

Organic matter content

ASTM D2974 (46)
UNE 103204:1993 (47)

%

0.09

-

FIGURE 2.

Standard

Granulometric curve of the unbound granular soil
and the rubber shreds.

Four quantities of rubber shreds introduced in the
granular soil were studied: 1%, 2.5%, 5% and 10%
over the granular soil weight. Selected dimensions
of the specimens took into account various factors, including: heterogeneity of the samples; size
of granular soil particles (tube diameter was set at
more than five times the maximum soil size); workability conditions; and the need to ensure sufficient
slenderness to facilitate the flexural behaviour of
the specimens so as to obtain representative values
of vibration damping. According to the material

supplier, the PVC tubes had a density of 1.36 g/cm3
and water absorption of 0.5%, with an elastic modulus of 3040 MPa. These characteristics ensured that
the tubes selected did not have a significant influence on the dynamic response of specimens, and
were sufficiently stiff and strong to hold the compacted sample.
Unbound granular materials obtained from the
quarry were firstly dried to remove any residual
water content. Since each specimen needed more
than 20 kg of sample material, homogeneity was
achieved by creating 15 subsamples. In each subsample, the granular material was mixed with rubber
shreds, and thereafter, the optimum water content
for compaction was added. Each subsample was
independently and adequately stored in the laboratory. Before compaction, the moisture and dry density of every sample was measured, and a standard
Proctor modified test was also performed (31,32).
Compaction of the samples in the PVC tube was
conducted by using a vibrating compaction hammer (Kango 900 model) equipped with a tamping
foot (100 mm in diameter) capable of exercising an
energy blow of 16.4 J with a frequency of about
33 Hz. The total weight of this equipment was
nearly 35 kg. Although the thickness of the PVC
tube was expected to be able to bear the compaction stresses, nylon clamps were fitted to the tube
during compaction of the samples to improve
mechanical performance during this process. The
compaction operation was carried out in 15 layers
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with a rate of 10 s of vibration per layer. This procedure, which was determined after carrying out a
series of preliminary trial and error tests, ensured
that nearly 100% of the dry density of the sample
was reached.
Once compaction was finished, the tube ends
were closed using polyurethane plates and adhesive
tape to avoid any loss of material during the manipulation and testing of the specimens. Specimens
were stored in a climatic chamber with a constant
temperature and relative humidity of 20 ºC and 95%
respectively. The specimen preparation process is
summarised in Figure 3.

As indicated in Table 2, specimens were named
SUB_X, with X equal to REF for the reference
case, i.e. traditional soil-only sub-ballast (no rubber
shred), and equal to MIXp when testing the proposed mix of granular soil and rubber shreds, being
p the percentage of rubber introduced over the granular soil weight. Average values for dry density and
moisture in each of the tested specimens are also
referred to in Table 2. It can be seen that maximum
dry density significantly decreases with the amount
of rubber introduced in the soil. Similarly, a slight
decrease in the optimum moisture is observed. The
reduction found in dry density and optimum moisture is approximately proportional to the rubber
shred content.
2.3. Test method
To study the capacity of the proposed mixes to
attenuate vibrations, specimens were submitted to
a hammer impact test according to (33). Tests were
carried out in the Geotechnical Laboratory of the
Universitat Politècnica de València.
Specimens were placed horizontally and subjected to two structural configurations as depicted
in Figs. 4 and 5: (i) simply supported on steel rollers (referred hereafter as the ‘S’ configuration); and
(ii) uniformly supported on highly damping polyurethane (PU) foam (referred hereafter as the ‘U’
configuration).
The excitation impact was applied at a distance
of 50 mm from one of the ends of the specimen by
an impulse hammer with a force sensor and tips
(0–100 lbf, PCB 086C01 model). A piezoelectric
accelerometer (MEF KS76C100) with a sensitivity
of 100 mV/g, a frequency range of between 0.13 Hz
to 24 kHz, and an acceleration range of up to 6 g,
was used for registering the vibrations induced by
the hammer. A sampling frequency of 200 Hz was
selected, and a signal conditioner (MEF M32 model)
with an IEPE exit signal, was used to improve the
signal received by the data acquisition system. For
each structural configuration mentioned (S and U),
two tests were conducted by alternatively placing the
accelerometer in two positions (see Figures 4 and 5):
(1) at the mid-span section; and (2) at a distance of
50 mm from the opposite end to where the impact
was applied. A flow chart of the specimen preparation and testing can be seen in Figure 6.
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1. Hammer impact test results

FIGURE 3. Specimen preparation: (a) sample mixing;
(b) vibrating compaction hammer used for samples
compaction; (c) PVC tube filling.

A series of hammer impact tests were carried
out on the compacted samples of granular soil and
mixes of granular soil with rubber shred specimens.
The values of the vibration amplitudes induced in
the specimens by the hammer and its consequent
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TABLE 2.

Specimens tested

Rubber shreds content (% in weight)

Dry density (g/cm3)

Compaction (%)

Moisture (%)

SUB_REF

0.0

2.36

100.0

6.1

SUB_MIX1

1.0

2.30

100.0

6.2

SUB_MIX2.5

2.5

2.21

97.8

6.1

SUB_MIX5

5.0

2.11

97.7

6.0

SUB_MIX10

10.0

2.01

98.0

6.0

Series

FIGURE 4.

Impact hammer test setups with a simply supported (‘S’) configuration: (a) with the accelerometer placed at mid-span;
(b) with the accelerometer placed at opposite end to where impact is applied.

and progressive diminution over time were registered. Figure 7 shows the registered excitation over
time, as well as the correspondent spectra for specimens SUB_REF, SUB_MIX2.5 and SUB_MIX10
under the ‘S’ structural configuration (simply supported) and for the accelerometer placed at the

opposite end to where the impact is applied with the
hammer (configuration 2).
As can be seen, in the time domain there are no
significant differences between these three tests at
first sight and the specimens with and without rubber shreds behave similarly. Conversely, the three
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FIGURE 5.

Impact hammer test setups with a uniform support (‘U’) configuration: (a) with the accelerometer placed at mid-span;
(b) with the accelerometer placed at the opposite end to where impact is applied.

FIGURE 6.

Specimen preparation and testing flow chart.
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FIGURE 7.

Hammer impact test results for specimens SUB_REF_S-2, SUB_MIX2.5_S-2 and SUB_MIX10_S-2: (a) excitation
registered in time domain; (b) spectral representation (frequency domain).

spectra show a similar pattern in the frequency
domain, but the spectra for specimens with rubber
shreds is slightly shifted to lower frequencies, which
means they have a lower natural frequency.
It was assumed that the natural frequency of
the specimens relates to the first of the peaks. The
presence of the second peak, very close to the first,
might be put down to the existence of some spurious modes which are present in the studied signal
due to different sources of noise. It should be noted
that the specimens tested are very heterogeneous,
since no cementitious material is present, and are
composed of granular soil, shredded rubber, water,
and the PVC tube. Besides, a hammer impact test
introduces a punctual and sudden excitation in the
samples. Even though these aspects may have interfered in the registered signals, such events are normal in dynamic testing, and so the results obtained
can be considered completely useful.
3.2. Attenuation
The potential attenuation that the inclusion of
rubber shreds may cause in a compacted granular
soil was studied by obtaining the damping ratio,
z, in each specimen tested. This parameter can be
found (26) in both the time domain of the signal
and the frequency domain. In the time domain, the
damping ratio can be derived from the logarithmic
decrement in the signal, i.e. the natural log of the
ratio of the amplitudes of any two successive peaks
using Eq. [1]:

ζ=

1
1 + ( 2π / δ )

[1]

where d is the logarithmic decrement, which can be
obtained using Eq. [2]:

δ=

1 ⎛ A1 ⎞
ln
n ⎜⎝ A2 ⎟⎠

[2]

being A1 and A2, two amplitudes (with A1 > A2)
separated n successive peaks.
The bandwidth method was used for the frequency domain. On this method, once the spectrum
of the given signal is computed, the damping ratio is
easily obtained according to Eq. [3]:

ζ=

Δω
2ω n

[3]

where wn is the natural frequency of the system,
and Δw the distance between the two frequencies
located in the same peak as wn, but for a spectral
amplitude value equal to that registered for wn and
divided by √2.
For the case of the specimens study, both aforementioned procedures were applied for computing
the value of the damping ratio, z. Results are summarised in Table 3, in which in addition to the value
of z for each specimen, the values are listed for the
maximum amplitude (Amax) registered during tests,
as well as natural frequencies (wn). Moreover, for
every series of specimens, average values are also
shown.
An analysis of the results reveals that the values
obtained for the damping ratio for both approaches
differ significantly. In the case of the time domain,
the damping value ratios are almost identical in all
the tests carried out. This gives rise to the idea that
using the logarithmic decrement method in the time
domain is not an optimal approach with unbound
granular materials, due to the diverse sources of
noise that might be present in the signals and which
may produce no significance for the results.
However, the values of the damping ratio
extracted by using the bandwidth method show that
the addition of rubber shreds to the unbound granular materials considerably increases this parameter as expected, and consequently the capacity of
the sub-ballast to absorb and attenuate vibrations.
Hence, the frequency domain shows to be a suitable
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TABLE 3.

Damping ratios

Time domain
Amax
(m/s2)
z (%)

Frequency domain
w n (Hz)

z (%)

SUB_REF_S-1

3.09

2.12

2.83

3.62

SUB_REF_S-2

2.44

2.13

3.71

3.77

SUB_REF_U-1

5.18

1.51

1.27

2.85

SUB_REF_U-2

4.62

1.16

1.37

3.18

SUB_REF

3.83

1.73

2.29

3.36

SUB_MIX1_S-1

3.49

2.10

1.96

9.45

SUB_MIX1_S-2

2.20

0.93

3.22

5.64

SUB_MIX1_U-1

3.46

1.36

1.46

9.21

Series

SUB_MIX1_U-2

3.02

2.70

1.47

6.79

SUB_MIX1

3.04

1.77

2.03

7.77

SUB_MIX2.5_S-1

1.68

1.21

2.73

4.38

SUB_MIX2.5_S-2

3.20

0.91

3.42

5.24

SUB_MIX2.5_U-1

2.29

1.84

1.34

9.93

SUB_MIX2.5_U-2

3.85

2.26

1.47

7.61

SUB_MIX2.5

2.76

1.55

2.24

6.79

SUB_MIX5_S-1

2.45

1.82

3.13

3.04

SUB_MIX5_S-2

3.12

1.28

3.71

4.07

SUB_MIX5_U-1

4.92

1.52

1.37

8.57

SUB_MIX5_U-2

4.58

1.44

1.47

7.16

SUB_MIX5

3.77

1.51

2.27

5.71

SUB_MIX10_S-1

5.18

1.60

3.03

3.40

SUB_MIX10_S-2

5.18

1.24

3.52

6.34

SUB_MIX10_U-1

5.09

1.79

1.56

7.68

SUB_MIX10_U-2

5.18

1.10

1.66

5.99

SUB_MIX10

5.16

1.43

2.44

5.85

FIGURE 8. Variation in damping ratio. Note: percentages
represent the increment in the damping ratio shown by the mix
specimen with respect to the reference specimen (for a given
structural configuration).

compacted, but any kind of bound material was
used). This may have caused a small disturbance in
the wave transmission when specimens were excited
with the hammer. Given the less scattered results,
the use of the uniform PU layer support (‘U’ configuration) appears to mitigate this aspect.
3.3. Optimum amount of rubber shred

approach to study this kind of materials; likely, that
can be explain because of own the nature of the use
of the frequency domain, which makes signals be
clearer.
A noticeable dispersion of results in the frequency
domain is observed in some specimens though,
probably due to the aforementioned noise issues, as
well as the own heterogeneity of the tested samples.
As Figure 8 depicts, an increment in the damping
ratio is more evident when using the ‘U’ structural
configuration, i.e. when the specimens are laying on
PU foam; in these cases, increments of between the
105% and the 191% are observed. In contrast, the
simply supported structural configuration (‘S’) gives
more scattered values, ranging from increments of
around 100% to cases of very low (30%) increments
or even no increments. The scattering observed in the
‘S’ configuration may have been the consequence of
the reduced elastic modulus of specimens (i.e. of the
mixes of granular materials and rubber shreds), as
well as the absence of cohesion in the specimens (it
is important to remember that specimens were ‘only’

As reported in previous research (25), the addition
of rubber shreds to granular soil tends to decrease
degradation of the materials (a reduction in the
values of both Los Angeles and Micro-Deval tests
is observed), and this enables the use of unbound
granular materials that cannot otherwise fulfil subballast specifications. However, as the rubber content increases, a lower bearing capacity (CBR) is
registered. Furthermore, as shown above, the maximum dry density attained by the soil, as well as its
optimum water content, are also dependent on the
rubber shred content added – and both parameters
tend to decrease as rubber content increases.
Conversely, the obtained results show no evidence that a greater amount of rubber shred will
cause an increase in the damping ratio. Therefore,
at least for the percentages of rubber shreds used
in this study (less than 10% by weight), there is no
optimum amount of rubber in terms of attenuation capacity. Instead, the results show that an
average increase in the damping ratio of around
the 95% can be expected once rubber is added to a
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granular soil. Hence, the amount of rubber to be
added will should be determined based on other
issues like those previously related.
4. CONCLUSIONS
This paper has assessed the capacity for attenuating railway vibrations with sub-ballast layers that
are composed of mixes of unbound granular material and rubber shred from scrap tyres. A reference
soil-only specimen and four mixes of granular soil
and rubber shred specimens (with rubber contents
of 1%, 2.5%, 5% and 10% by weight) were subjected
to a series of hammer impact tests. The specimens
were tested under two structural configurations:
simply supported; and uniformly supported on
highly damping PU foam. An accelerometer was
alternatively placed at mid-span and at the opposite
end to where the hammer struck.
Several characterisation tests, including granulometric, water content, and dry density were
conducted on the specimen constituent materials
(unbound granular soil and rubber shreds) showing
that the proposed mixes fulfil all the requirements
to be used as a sub-ballast layer (27–30). Proctor
modified tests (31,32) were carried out on the specimens and revealed that both the maximum dry density and the optimum moisture decrease with the
amount of rubber shreds introduced in the soil –
this reduction being approximately proportional to
the rubber shred content.
The results of the hammer impact tests show that
the addition of rubber slightly shifts the spectra to
lower frequencies, leading to lower natural frequencies. The potential capacity of attenuation was analysed by means of the damping ratios. Since some
source of noise appeared in the signals, resulting in
the impossibility of their study in the time domain,
the bandwidth method (frequency domain method)
was used to extract and compare the damping
ratios. Two types of structural configurations were
tested: simply supported; and uniformly supported
on PU foam. The analyses performed have shown
that less scattered results are obtained when using
the uniformly supported configuration since noise
issues related to the low elastic modulus of the specimens and the absence of cohesion are mitigated.
It is interesting to note that currently there is no
standard for determining the natural frequencies of
unbound materials. Therefore, according observations in this paper, the optimal approach for studying these materials may be to lay the specimen on a
soft support (such as the PU foam used) and compute damping coefficients in the frequency domain.
The results obtained reveal that mixing rubber shreds with granular soil leads to an average
increase of 95% in the damping ratio, thus proving the potential capacity of the proposed mixes
for attenuating vibration. However, no evidence of

a tendency correlating the amount of rubber introduced in the soil and the reduction experienced by
the damping ratio was found. Further research is
needed to confirm that though.
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NOTATION
The following symbols are used in this paper:
Ai = Acceleration amplitude.
Amax = Maximum acceleration amplitude.
n = Number of successive peaks between the
amplitudes Ai.
Δw = Frequency range between ± wn/√2
d = Logarithmic decrement.
z = Damping ratio.
wn = Natural frequency of the system.
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